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This Is Woman's Day.
Today the eye» and hopes of millions of American mothers are

turned toward the United States Senate, for that high legislative
body will today say whether or not the Susan B. Anthony amend¬
ment to the Constitution shall pass. It should pass as a recogni¬
tion of and reward to American womanhood.

We are planning an army of 5,«x»,ooo men. American woman¬

hood makes this vast victory army possible. American mothers arc

proudly giving their sons to defeat Prussianism. And to mothers
falls the real burden of war.the burden of grief. The Washington
Herald has repeatedly pointed out that time, money and labor can

restore the devastation of wan, but that there is nothing «vhich can

replace the life lost and compensate a mother for her noble sacri-
ice other than the thought that her son fell fighting for a noble
cause.

Speak of this war in the terms of man-power, speak of it in in¬
calculable terms of money, regard it from the standpoint of loyalty,
self-sacrifice and devotion and woman is an inseparable and pre¬
ponderant elcinrnt. It is a woman who gives her son. It is the
woman who economizes and saves food in the kitchen that our allie»
may be fed. It is the woman who works indefatigably in the selling
oí liberty homi·*' and war saving stamps. And in war relief work
woman is the Red Cross. Woman is the morale of our country and
army, for it is the memories of home, mother and sweetheart which
links lhe battlefield with the far-away home.

These are thoughts for those Senators who are still unwilling to

admit and unable to see that civilization must progress and that one

of the truest elements of progress and enlightenment is equality and
justice.

\\ c repeat that the eyes and hopes of American womanhood
arc cast toward the United States Senate today. Wc believe that be¬
fore the -un sets today the prayer of the mothers of our soldiers
"will have been answered.

War on Filth.
Sanitary homes mean the eradication of typhoid fever, says the

North Carolina Stale Roard oi Health. Anti-typhoid vaccination gives
immunity to the person treated for a period of three years, but a

community that is thoroughly sanitated is immune for everyone of
its inhabitants.

Commenting on the progre-s made in sanitation and urging even

greater efforts in this direction Dr. E. F. Long, health official, says:
"Why continue to permit ourselves and our neighbors to be exposed
to human filth, which is the only source of typhoid fever, dysentery,
hookworm and other intestinal diseases, when vaccine will not be neces¬

sary after all the homes are protected by sanitary disposal of filth?
"It is as important to safeguard ourselves against preventable

diseases and keep ourselves in condition for service for our families
and the nation as to do the many other things we are learning to

«io so nobly."
We will fight more ably against the Hun "over there" if we at

the same time »e.'c war upon tilth over here.

Wilhelm's Great Mistake.
When Kaiser Wilhelm Hohen/ollern throws up his bloo«l-dripping

hands, he will confess to having committed history's most horrible
and disastrous blunder.

It was one time believed characteristic of kultur to make no

false move.

Before blazing a trail of his own, the Hun bisected, dissected
and vivisected the «vork along similar lines previously done by pio¬
neers of progress everywhere. He rode free on the other fellow's
dearly bought ticket of experience.

In this manner, German so-called efficiency seldom made a mis¬
step.

But the Hun undid his years of caution, calculation and kultur
when he entend upon a war of terrorism by atrocity.

He reverted to a fallacious medieval practice. He chose a course

based on failure. He precipitated the calamity now upon him.
Each successi», c unspeakable outrage did not cause the world to

shudder, quake and tremble. It increased humanity's resistance till
now it overwhelms and is slowly crushing out of the Hun the price
of his mistake.

The brightly lighted house isn't a torch of liberty. It's a fuel
waster.

Turks and Btilgars arc beginning to wake up to the fact that
they lined up with losers.

The word "Hun," meaning Germans, is barred from all Hearst
newspapers..New York Tribune.

Liberty bonds not only will win the war, but will be foundations
for thousands of home savings funds.

In Palestine, in Macedonia, in Italy and in France they arc lay¬
ing the foundation for "freedom, for all, forever."

If he spoke truthfully the Kaiser woutd call his present loan a
German Defeat Loan.not a "Victory (?)" Loan.

The Christmas gift limit for Yanks over there won't keep them
from garnering all the Hun helmets they can get their hands on.

Inefficiency of the German intelligence department is one of the
e«J«?-»»»SBj&inte of the German general staff, it is declared. The intelligence
department may have its own opinion of the German general staff.

Prussian Prr>gress.
ny KD.Il.ND \ ANCE COOKE.

I.1914.POMPOSITY.
Might is right and war is good;
Kultur wins for kultur should.
Kill and mutilate and rape!
Let no guiltless child escape!These things done before the eyesOf the world shall terrorize.
Thus shall we impose our will
And our Wilhelm! Peace! be still!
(W'hy should other nations be
So inclined to disagree?) "**¦

. -
_

II.1916.PRAYER.
Almighty Monarch! by whose rightWe have established Prussian Might,Who bade our troop« go forth and smite
Whose other name is Schrccklichkeit,We raise our eves to Thee.
Wisdom is wise, but Thou art wiser-
Law is but law. Thou its reviser;God is but God; Thou art the Kaiser!

Less were lese majesty!
Ill.1918.PROTEST,«.oft strale Alles! Murder! Robbers! Fire!

¦ruy. are ,lffront'n8 our Imperial Sire
They ve no respect for devils or for Pruss"They re trymg to steal our war away from us'
But those darned Yanks won't let our war alon
Help! help! They ve got our war! No fair! no f;

Jone

y ve got our war! No fair! no fair!«.Copyright, im.)

Today's Casualty List
THE NIGHT LIST.

The following casualties are report¬
ed by the commamling general of the
American Expeditionary Force«:
Killed In »ction .IS
Missing In action . 1*
Wounded severely . »
Died from wound» . 1»
Prisoners .?. *

Total .,*4
Klllr.l ia Aetloa.

Lieut. Alfred R. Harvey. Radford, Vn.

SERGEANTS.
Chas. O. Bunyan. Koekuk. Iowa.
E E. Collin«, Fort "De. Moines, Iowa.
Jame» I. Me»trovitch, Fresno. Cal.
Frank Mitchell. Bethleham. Pa.
Irving S. Nelson, Lisbon, Me.
Jas. P. Robln»on. New York, N. Y.
Morria J. SchalTer. Allentown. Pa.
Howard F. Spires. Kyger. Ohio.
George Stevens, Noble, Ohio.

CORPORALS.
Ross E. Bankson, Plain», Kane
I.ee Collln», Cloverdale, Ind.
John Connor». Central Fall«. R. I.
Melvln O. Cook. EnterprUe. Ala.
Floyd E. Jackaon. Clarlnda, Iowa.
John V. Janl«iewski. Chicago, III.
Lee Johnson. Wlnneld. Iowa.
LeRoy Knight. Dyas. Ala.
William W. McVay, Waynesboro. p.«.
Orvllle J. Miller, Des Moines, Iowa.
Walter Mitchell, Chester, Pa.
L S. Mosler, Cambridge Springs. Pa.
William G. Scott, Sommerville. Ala.
Floyd L Simpson. Clarlnda. Iowa.
Huston Stone. I»ondon, Ohio.
William II. Weltzel. Lor»in, Ohio.

BUGLERS.
Wilfred M. Bauder. Oekaloo»a, low«.
Jennlng» Brown. Columbus. Ga.
John L Hunter, Tlskilwa. III.
Richard O. Wagner. West Point, Miss.
Mechanic Benjamin Earl Baldwin,

Monteiuma. N. / V
Cook G. E. Clement, Pittsburgh. Pa.
Cook E. W. Kunzli. New York, N. Y.

PRIVATES.
Willard Beckham. Hydro. Okla.
Raymond Clinard, Ashmore. III.
Kevil Digman. Frcemanville, Ala.
Theodore G. Frisse, Alhambra. III.
Anton Jurslk, Jr.. New York. N. Y.
Walter Kania. Buffalo, N. Y.
Everett R. Kerby, Big Hill. Ky.
Walter R. Kubli. Boston, Mass.
George F. Lamm, Martinsville, N. Y.
Joe Mlnthrust, I.igonler, Pa.
Glenn Morris, Howton. Ala.
John P. Oeborne. Idlewood, N. J.
John Papas, Chicago, III.
Albert J. Sten. Mt. Pleaaant. Pa.
Arthur Bala. Brooklyn. N. Y.
Forrest H. Baker. Pendleton, Ind.
Frank Baker, Cutahln, Ky.
Wm. John Ballmann, Covington. Ky.
F. L. Banton. Madison Height». Va.
S. Raranowski, Amsterdam, N. Y.
Dalph Barker, Alton. 111.
John Barouteas. MoulaUion. Greece
Owen M. Barrett, Mt. Pleaaant. Mich.
John J. Barry, Philadelphia, Pa.
Stanley F. Bazarek, Chicago. III.
Carl Beard. Buckvillr. Ark.
Kdw. A. C. Beers, Cedar Kapids, Ta.
Krank Belnlw. Little Falls. N. Y.
William .1. Bergen, New York, N. Y.
Arthur Bimbo, New Haven, Conn.
Krank Bopp. New York. N. Y.
Arnold J. Borgmann. Wellington. Mo.
Wm. K. Brockmeyer, Colesburg. Iowa.
Kdw J. Broderick. Sihnectady. N. Y.
G. E. Carlson. Jamestown, N. Y.
George E. Cater. Monticeli©. Ark.
Vincent colrnza. Brooklyn, N. Y.
David Chartier. Manchester. N. H.
Edward S- ClafTcy. Rockford, Waah.
Nelli» W. Clark. Elgin. 111.
Aba Cohen, I'arbondalc. Pa.
I-onis L. <"ohen. Brooklyn. IST. Y.
Edward E. Cook. New York. N. Y.
Newton Cook, Ashland. I»a.
Ludwig Coy. Wild Rose, N. Dak.
Anton lisura. Jackson, Mich.
Dave L Farmer, Carterton. Va.
Thomas F. Feency, Homestead. Pa.
Anaa Jackson, Manchester. Ky.
Harvey Jenkins, Marietta, Ohio.
John A. Jennings, Meadville. Pa.
'"HfTord Johnson. New Market, Iowa.
Martin Johnson. Brnoknea!, V».
Michael Kedzuf. Wharton. N. J.
Charle» E Lawlcr. Philllpsburg, N. J.
Dan J. Leahy. Butte. Mont.
Frank A. Long. Ixayalhanna. Pa.
John Maples, Hlghbrldge, Ky.
Howard c. Martin. Oskaloosa, Iowa
Edward J. Mason. Prairie Grove, Missi'liff.-rd*E. May. Newington. Conn.
Earl Mayers, Riverton, Iowa.
Orville E. Means, Washington. Iowa.
Charlie Melsa. Swlster. Iowa.
Ernest F. Merkle, I.u Verne. Iowa.
John J. Mikeska. Brookshire, Tex.
Bonner Miller, Maysvllle, Mo.
Everett E. Miller, Mystic. Iowa.
Elijah Minnick. Dayton. Va.
Cecil L Newman, I.agrange, Ind.
Perry K. Newton, Oskaloosa. Ia.
John S. Pelfrey, Ricevine. Ky.
C. Prunty. Morgansville, W. Va.
Edward C. Randell. Chicago. 111.
Edmpnd Riordin, New York. N. Y.
Guy Rlson. Versailles, Ky.
Opal H. Roberts. Dardanelli Ark.
William R. Rosa, Lafayette. Ind.
Harry Rosonfleld. Minneapolis. Minn,Clarence J. Ross. Chicago, III.
Samuel Rottenberg, Chicago. 111.
Samuel Rubin. Cleveland, Ohio.
G. E. Ryder. Llvermore Falls. Me.Mark P. Scarry. St. Louts, Mo.
L. J. Schauer, Phlllipsburg. Kan.William Schmidt, Mlnonk. I1V.
F. C. Schneider, St. Louis, Mo.

Died from -Monad».
Sergt. F. J. Hurley. Roxbury. Mass.

CORPORALS.
David O. Gibson, Greenfield, Ohio.
Michael J. Shea. New York. N. Y.
Carl Shepard. Marion. Ohio.
Bugler L W. J. Blttner, Columbia,Pa.

TRIVATES.
Max Address. Chelsea. Mass.
Arthur E. Baker. Beverly. Mass.
Wm. F. Bertrán. Marion. Wis.
Thos. L Bussing. Brazil. Ind.
Abb Camden, Glasgow, Va.
Frank A. Campbell, Orlando. Fla.
John J. Caruso. Spring Valley, N. T.
John. J. Cleary. Waterbury. Conn.
Harry C. Clemens. Dubuque. Iowa.
Arthur A. Cleversey, Marlboro, Mass.
Russell W. Coon. Gary. Ind.
John W. Dunn. Jr.. New York, N. Y.
John Francis, Des Moines. Iowa.

"Woaaded Severely,
Ueut. R. W, Cantwell, Wilmington,N. C.
Sergt. G. F. Blngehelmer. Philadel¬

phia, Pa.
PRIVATES.

Manual Arseneault. N. Carver. Mass.S. V. Fallisi, Hartford, Conn.
E. E. Radatz. Port Huron, Mich.
George Rozov, New York, N. Y.
Nick Sanders, Locust Grove, Okla.
Clarence E. Wayne, Payette, Idaho.
Joseph R. Wood, Poplar Bluff, Mont.

Missina la Aetloa.
Corp. Robert Harold Hartwig, Yale,Mich.

PRIVATES.
Leo A. Bash, St. Paul. Minn.
Fred Bennett, Smith» Grove, Ky.Arthur V. Kikiary, Lowell, Mass.
Theodotlous Eustratio, Tacoma, Wash
Frank T. Fablch, Winona, Minn.
John Forner, Mussalente, Italy.Jacob Golub, Rochester, Ind.
John Jepum, Mountain Iron, Minn.
Nick Kalla», Wimblaîdon. *N. Dak
Robert J. McNally, Philadelphia, Pa.
Bruce V. Millam, Menlo, Wash.
Jacob J. Miller, Lincoln, Neb.
George L Norman. Eaat Grand Forks.

Minn.
Albert W. H. Ruhlow, Pierce. Neb.
Patriglo Visci. Pencasserall. Italy.

Prisoner.
Corp. Maille A. Everett. Fiorala, AU.

THE AFTERNOON LIST.
The following casualties are report¬

ed by the commanding general of the
American Expeditionary Force»:
Killed In action. T
Missing in action. ?
Wounded severely . ·2
Died of disease. 1
Died from wound». )
Died of accident and other

Wounded, degree undetermined. 1

Total.18»

Killed la Aetloa.
Lieut. Herbert J. Jones. Dresden,

Tenn.
Lieut. Harry Dickinson Thrasher,

New York. ?. Y.
PRIVATES.

Joe Gralper. Opale, Russia.
Vaughn R. Harris, Montlcello. Minn.
Frederick J. McKenzie, New York,

?. Y.
John Metcalf, Arlington. Wash.
Luke Rohlebber, Battle Creek, S. C.

Died of Wonaarfs.
PRIVATES.

Floyd Dewain Hall, Fenton. Mich.
Edward Scher, New York, ?. Y.

Died of Dlseaue.
Private Wilfred E. O'Connor, Jr.,

Cambridge. Mass.
Died uf Accident aad Other Cause».

PRIVATES.
Herman Ray. Waller. Tex.
Edward Strunce, Creeton, Iowa,

Wounded Severely.
CAPTAINS.

Farmer Kelly. Adalrville. Ky.
Krank D. McGec. Claremont, S. Da«
Lewi» N. Scherf, Edgewater, CoL

LIEUTENANTS.
Henry Keller. Bellefonte, Pa.
B. T. Abram». Brooklyn, ?. Y.
Charles F. Barr, Wichita, Kan».
Claud« R. Cammer, Mt. Williams. Va
Robert N. Chrlatlan. Providence, R. I.
Floyd E. Fewell. Lametón, Mo.
Donald B. Filler, Carlisle, Pa-
Irving L Kinkel. Detroit. Mich.
Paul J. Swank, Wingate, Ind.
Robert B. Woodbury. Pott»ville. Pa.

CORPORALS.
Daniel Gabor, Youngstown, Ohio.
William A. Grubb. Nashville. Tenn.

PRIVATES.
Harold Abel. Fordvllle, N. Dak.
MrClellan Altemeler, Ariel. Pa.
Marshall Floyd Amlck. Everett. Pa.
Joe Bench. Wooten. Well« County.

Tex.
Samuel W. Folsom. Goodlng. Idaho.
Otto William Glllmeister, Madina,

N*. Y.
Nick Granas. Burnslad. K. Dak.
Jacob Leipold. St. Louis. Mo.
Uoyd Howard Palmerton. Springville,

N. Y.
Howard Forbes Parker. Falrhavcn,

N. J.
John Parkes, Kenmore, N. Y.
Harry Reid. Zion. Ky.
Bartholomew Reilly, Newark, ? J.
Elijah Sansón. Hulen. Ky.
Bernard Schmitz. \a Crosse. Wis.
Peter T. Sobczak. Bay City. Mich.
Paul Stearnes. Clinton Count. Ky.
Bennle M. Witso. Osakls. Minn.
Henry A. Barnum. Scottdale. Pa.
Jo« Clinton Betz, Stratford. Wash.
Charle» French. French Farm. Ky
Francisiok OYzybowskl. Chicago. III.
Vincent Grzywlnsko, Detroit. Mich.
James ? Hamilton, G reensburg. Pa.
William I» Jenkins. Bona. Va.
Vosolia Krashtopovitch. Mt. Union.

Pa.
Andrew Lilllcn. Lavden. ? Dak.
Jewell C. McMlchael. Fitzgerald. G».
H. F. Manchester. Racine, Wls.
Chas. Mesan»;. Eau Claire. Wis.
Walter Meyers. Janesvllle, Wls.
W. B. Moore, Schamberville, Miss.
Peter Ostrowski. Co. E. 10th U. S.

Inf.
Homer Pace. Cawood. Ky.
Troy Rich. Boone. Ky.
Donald Ross, Green Lake. Wia,
H. F. Shaeffer. Pittsburgh. Pa.
Gay I. Skutlay, Taylor. Wls.
Weir Sumney. Dravsburg, Pa.
Paul A. Swanson. New Haver., Conn.
Geo. H. Thornton. Phillipsbui g. V. J.
Myron E. Wright, Casselton, N. Dak.
Anthony Murray, Philadelphia, Pa.
I«eRoy Muse, Sparks, Kans.
Toni Niemynski. Chicago, III.
BenJ. R. Norton, Brldport. Xt.
Joseph Parker, St. Claire, Pa.
Peter rashuski, W. Philadelphia. Pa.
Maurizi» Pellegrino. Cuna, Italy.
Jos. ?. Petrak. Ludlngton. Hieb.
Francis A. Pool. Wellsville, Kan.
I.eo Rose Porter. Angola, Ind
Fred F. Pratt. Bernardston. Maas.
Carl James Ritchey, Everett, Pa.
A. E. Rogers. Minneapolis. Minn.
Sam Ruben, Bridgeport, Conn.
Anthony Russo, New Rochelle, ?. Y.
E. Bcardellette, Philadelphia. Pa.
Benjamin F. Scott. Tlppecanoe, Ind.
Peter A. Smith, Boston. Mass.
Julius Solway, Sturgeon Bay. Wls.
Joseph Y. Spicer, Augusta, Ga.
Floyd etrohl. Allentown. Pa.
William Sturgeon. Mt. Carmel. III.
Roy J. Tanker»ley, Winchester. 111.
H. E. Thompson. Southampton. N. Y.
Edward P. Ulrich. Reldlng. Pi.
Arthur Vanator. Goshen, Ind.
Frank J. Varias, Ververato, Chios,

Greece.
H. G. Walklnhood. Marshall. Mich.
"W W. Wetherbee. Stew. Mass.
Taniel Wickham. CaMwcll, Ohio,
.sidore Yudawltz. Brooklyn, N. Y.
Anton Zairis. Kropu. Russia.
Albert C. Zimmerman. Leawhburg. Pa.
Wounded I Degree Undetermined.1
Corp. DeK. E. Townsend, Castle. N. Y.

Missina; la Action.
Lieut. C. C. Collinsworth. Lafayette,

Tenn.
CORPORALS.

Robert Buckle», Glendale. Ky.
Jas. A. Greene. Providence, R. T.
Ernest H. Huffman, Bozeman. Mont.
K. A. Moorhead, Pittsburgh. Pa.
Wm. H. Stafford, Pittsburgh. Pa.
Bugler Donald Hosmer, Cleveland. O.
Bugler Harry J. frhomas. Flint, Mich

PRIVATES.
William W. Bister. Medora, 111.
Gaetano Carducci. Lowellville. Ohio.
Glen W. Carey, Dccatur. Miss.
Daniel Celluccl. Philadelphia, Pa.
Krank Contrlciano, Philadelphia, l'a.
John Davis. Rapide« Parish. Ln.
Wm. A. Delozier, St. Benedict, Pa.
P. J. DIFablo, Philadelphia. Pa.
K. J. Dooley. Philadelphia. Pa.
Jay A. Dunlap, E. Pittsburgh. Pa.
R. W. Dunsmore, Curw.ensvllle, Fa.
Julius J. Parkas, Clifton, N. J.
Edmund Fitzgerald. Cleveland. Ohio.
Julius J. Funchlk. Whiting. Ind.
Jos. Garofolo, Provlce, Italy.
Jos. Garufl. Messina, Italy.
BenJ. Gelbflsh. Brooklyn. N. Y.
Stephen Golase, Thomsonville, Conn.
A. J. Groff, Wlllfamstown, N. J,
Joseph Gucwa. Newark, N. J.
Francis A. Hallock, Elmlra, X. Y.
R. E. Handwerk. Slatington. l'a.
Clarence E. Hafcher. Waurlka. Ok'a.
C. R. Hazlett. Tarcntum. Pa.
Otto Herold. New York. N. Y.
Anton Janiarewski. Detroit, Mich.
C. C. Johnson. Minneapolis, Minn.
E. L Jones, Wichita Falls, Tex.
Fiank S. Jones. McDonald. Pa.
Stanley Kenltz, Pittsburgh. Pa.
Tony KillJCrt, Boston. Mass.
Steve Lamensk!, South Bend. Ind.
Edward E. Loughlin. Chicago. 111.
Buel T. Lucy, Kort Payne, Ala.
John Lynch. Butt«. Mont.
Delbert Edward Messer. Detroit,

Mich
Henry G. Minch. Pittsburgh. Pa.
Leslie A. Minto« Corvallis, Oreg.
Frank J. Morey, Brockton, Mass.
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Rijshop Gore, coming to us from
England, expresses the firm belief
that laboring pe0«1''» are to (mist with
all energy that no more militaristic
«ii.«i lay« be allowed by any country
after th«> preaent war la over.

The effort will not have the support
alone of the laboring clasi.es.every
claaa probably will give it «support
quite to the limit.
But the bishop Indicate», more or

less «aguely. but rather suggestively
Just the same, that the laborine
classes will resent any and all at¬
tempts to have their country aimed
on a reasonable basis. Thla step, if
they propose to carry it through, will
dout'tless causes some friction in af¬
fairs of »eventi of the count ri« s, for
quite likely ther.» will be powerful
parties in all of them committed to
the policy of reasonable prcpaiednes».
In our own country the matt«-r will

he an Issue of tremen«lous propor¬
tion*«, in some form or other. Natur-
Hlly. the way in which It will come
up will depend altogether on the out¬
come of the peace conference and the
treaties resultant from that confer¬
ence. But there is the croundwork al¬
ready laid here for the very active
continuance of this country's affairs
on an adequately prepared basis, and
it will be very hard Indeed to per¬
suade some of our lenders that such
steps are not necessary to the utmost
if we are to preserve our pla«'e in the
world.
President Wilson's attitude has not

been «riven out as yei. The Fresiflent
is naturally leaving hims«'lf free to
take any position that he d*»ems
necessary for the welfare of the world
when the time comes for making
peace.and th«» men who study things'
closely hereabouts aeree without ex¬
ception that his attitude is easily the
most discreet of any of the world's
rulers. As a result of it. so it can
easily be foreaeen now. the rr«'«i«ient
will be In the position of arbiter
when the time comes to settle big
things. And this will give him ample
opportunity to work American ideal.«
tnto the peace settlements and there¬
fore into the nffairs of all the other
countries of the world And this Is
the thing most devoutly wished for
after all.

"What comfort do you find In the
resignation of the Termuchian nitri

i.Mry In Japan?" asked a stattsman
of us yeaterday.
Just this.the Oriental nation is rid.

«t least, of a prim«· minister who
stated frankly and too brazenly, we
think, that "an alliance of Japan with
Germany waa entirely possible. *

Such a statement ha» not at any¬
time had the unqualifi«*«! Imlorse-
ment of the Japanese public, we be¬
lieve. Certainly, it does not reflect
the state of mind they se«tu to pos¬
sess at the moment when they are
in the allied cause with might and
main to bring about an end of the
war.

Widely divergent stories have
come out of Japan as to the a« isltes
of the people on the Russian matter
.the entrance Into Siberia. One
story is that the cabinet wa» con¬
tinually harassed because It did not
enter Into the Intervention plan
with more spirit and with more men
.and the other story is that the
people resented any intervention at
all.
Between these antipodal positions,

we suppose the Japanese peopletake some position which Is based
on their desires to be of aid In the
present great world struggle.
Japan will not suffer from the

overthrow of the Teratichian cabi¬
net. Observers of far eastern events
agree quite conclusively on this. Rut
whether the definite, undisputed
policies of the empire will he clear¬
ly and forcibly indicated by the suc¬ceeding cabinet is something uponwhich there is no agreement and in¬deed no definite opinion uttered. It
seems, by any of the observers.

Resides l.finf) «avlngs hanks In
Russia being operated by German*
and hundreds and hundreds of fac¬
tories being operated at their direc¬
tion and for their benefit a consid¬
erable portion of the people seembent on aiding the German govern¬ment all they can in the presentstruggle. Not all of the population,by any means, are encaged at thl«task but enough of them to indicate
that chaos is not extinct in the BigBear country to the extent some of
our friends would have us believe.
The situation, however, does notJustify the statement sometimes

made hereabotttss. that It will nothe long until Russians arp actuallyin the fighting line for Germany.Thia extreme attitude for Germanyis one which the Russians will hard-
jly force themselves to accept. They¡went Into the wretched peace agrec-ment with Germany because theydid not want to fight.and it iahardly conceivable that thev will
now resume their flghtins on the
side of the vpry power which per¬suaded them that it was both use-les, and fat.i for them to continuetheir fighting;.
Germany's hand ma« he plavedtoward that end. There are thosent the Capitol who think this la

true. But the same observers thinkIt will be impossible for the Ger¬
mans to convert the Russians, in
any overwhelming number«, to the
fighting game again.
, THE OBSERVER

traa fff4¿rrAe
New York, Sept. SS Amid a wcrld

of%confusÍon the moat systt'.-.atic min
In Gotham has been disco-cred. He
is Ray D. Ltlllbridge, a specialist in

technical advertising. He oils reduced
his entire life to a card index system
and his waking as well is sleeping
hours are governed by reporta, en¬

tries, tabulations and recoroi.

He is a man without a worry, for
he has nothing about which tj worry.
Alt of his vexatious problems are
solved by systematic methods. Kvery-
thing is filed away, catalogued ai»d
indexed. Many persons carry a diary
of things done or left undone, but
Lillibtldge goes them one bette*..
In a neat little pocket carnease he

carries a dozen small slips of paper
which pertain to his daily Ufe Th<·
caldcase contains a list of closest
friends and their telephone numbers,
so that the organization of a dinner
or theater party does not preseli; the
problem of whom to invit« Am ther
slip contains the nam**s of the best
restaurants and best shows in Now
York, so that no time need be wasted
In discussing where to ?? stau what
to see,
In his bedroom he keeps a clothes

chart with ? re-ford of every time he
wears one of his forty-seven suits of
clothes, and when It is pressed When
he buys a new suit, the date of its

purchase and a small piece of its
material Is placed on the chart.
As each suit is ? ven a number, h*·

simply leaves word that he want*
such and such numbers pressed. No
time is wasted ln describing th·-» suit.=.
end a little mark on the chart made
¡by thp valet shows that the instruc¬
tions have been carried out.
The same system, only more elab¬

orate, is employed for his automobiles.
Mr. Utllibridge has two cars. Kach
night his chauffeur mails to his office
a little card with the odometer read¬
ings at the beginning and end nf tho
day to show the milcaee; a brief
summary of the placea where he has
driven the car. what he (¡pont for
gasoline, etc. AH this is entered in a
loose-leaf ledger.
He keeps record of each tire, when

it was purchased and the number of
miles used. Mr. Lillibndc·- says very
sensibly: "There are a lot of people
who would prefer death to my sys¬
tematized life. And ôoobtless there
are many others who obtain the same

results without system. I wouldn't
urge any one to copy my methods.
All I maintain Is th.it they are the
best methods for myself"

I like to prattle about ? .tion now

and then in order to create the im-

pre.Hslon that mine is above criticism.
There are many offender.« in the the¬
aters Just now. In one play an actor
who wears velvet trou--· rs explained
that fact on the ground that he w;
"a nottist." Miss Edith King, in
"Daddies," hailed the .,- ¦*.·oach cf
.¦some fatherless children with "Oh.
here comes the orfen.« lit ice Mc¬
Rae alluded to them m"re coolly as
"Chuldren." At the Hippodrome a
comedian says "rawi" and "iwr,"
and la a Broadway mt;. ? al comedy
a prima donna sine ? song
Cuba, but calls it 'Tuber " Sew York
diction is a mystery. It changes with
the seasons. On a Long [.«land tratti
the other day the train stopped at
Thirty-third street in Bensonhurst
and the train ginrd called out:
"Thoity-thoid street. Bensonhoiet.*'
All of which recalls Roy McCar-

dell's immortal song:
Little Ooity Moiphv, she »oltenly ts a

bold.
She lives on Tholty-second street.

right next to Thoity-thoid,
Phe reads the Evening Jornal and she

reads the Evening Wo.Id
And I .soitenly do love Qolty
When her dotty hair is coiled.

OPHELIA'S SUTE.

Does Mr. Brisbane Still Hold
These Sentiments?

And Does He Think These Writings of His
"Violently and Persistently Pro-Allv?"

July 16, 191 '."*Sham reform in Germany· is the cry when an«rthiti|
happens inside that sealed border. Why SHAM rrlorni!

"The Kaiser knowi he 11 beater, and even hi« half-idiot ton
the crown prince, know» it.

"If THEY know it. the treat body of intelligent Gennari!
splendid workers, dignified men. led into the war under Ulte pre
tences. and kept in it by lies ever since, mutt reaUx« th« tratta
There is no SHAM reiorm in Germany. There i« tmoulda«TÌn|
revolution, deep hatred made deeper by hunger, and retU newt «aril
come out of there before long."

July 26 (in conjunction with a letter from Hearst ursine "no annexa·
tions and no indemnities")."In thia particular inttance. the edit01
of 'THE TIMES' does not aeree «irith Mr. He*rtt't idea« at u
peace without indemnity or annexation.for France.

"We believe that if Germany took Altace and Lorraine whtg
she beat France forty years ago, the »hould give back Altace arm
Lorraine if France beat» her now.AS FRANCE WILL.

"We believe that if Germany took one thoutand million« oa
dollars from r>overty-«tricken France, from a nation that had beei
ruined by a ttupid emperor, France thcruld take from German«
one thoutand miHiont of dollart WITH INTEREST for fortj
yean, and thut pertuade Germany to get rid of the emperor whi
projected her into war, waiting for hit chance and fanning th«
tpark that came from the revolver that killed the Auttriân heir

"We believe, however, aa doet Mr. Hearst, that the Unit«
Statet tbould think more of saving the livet of mtlliont of youn|
Americana than of getting juttice for France.

"... a» between five yeart more of war, with two or thre«
million young Arnericttii killed unnecettarily, thia newtpaper an<
99 per cent of all the inhabitanta of the United Statea are fot
that early peace."

Trust to the Germani.
August 8."World Wantt Peace. The mott powerful and efferctiv.1

p««»ace worker in thit country it William Randolph Heartt.
"THE WORLD WANTS PEACE. IT IS MORE IMROR

TANT THAN VICTORY, more important than increaaed terri«
tory for one nation, humiliation for another.

"The world, it it true, wantt the RIGHT KIND OF PEACH
We do not want a truce and then another war or a dozen wart.

"But any intelligent man knowi that peace now would tx
certain peace for a century and probably for all time.

"Let the Germant find peace and no Hohenrc/flemt will bo
able to lead them to war again, while one German of today il
left alive.

"Let the English nation find puce, and commercial greed ant)
jealousy will find ittelf subordinated to human life and happiness

"If a man is bleeding to death he want« one thing.to ttoj
the flow of blood. When the world is bleeding to death, at it ia
IT WANTS PEACE. Americani want peace before the river o
American blood begins flowing on European soil, if they can havi
it honorably.

"And they CAN have it honorably. For it ia in their powei
to decide what kind of peace would be jutt and get that pance.

"Peace with the Hohetuollernt humiliated and eliminated]
Yet», if you can get it NOW.

"But suppose such a peace must cost a million or two n-ullior
more lives, including the livet of half a million American boys
Is it a reasonable price to pay for the humiliation of one Hohen-
xollern family? . . .

"Give the Germant peace and they will attend to their Ho·
henzollerns.

"Give the Germant peace and we believe that the Germaa
people will gladly rettore Altace and Lorraine to France, at in¬
demnity for the war. that wat forced upon France, and make ful
restoration to Belgium, which it all that the alliet thould ask "

August 14."How many millions do we want to tpend. how many mer

do we want to kill, in order to get not only the peace that woulc
satisfy US, but the peace that would satisfy England and th«
other allies?

"Which is the dominating voice in the peace-making questioni
It it the voice of America, which it now paying the b.llt. eupply·
ing the food and asking nothing but an end of murder? It it th«
voice of England, not always renowned for her unselfishness?

August 2i."It is one thing to make the world tafe for democracy.
"It it a different thing to make the German coloniet in Africa

safe for England and the Pacific islands of Germany safe for Ja¬
pan."

August 2?."Thit and other nation! thould not be TOO partícula«
about peace terms.

"Let ut insist upon making the world tafe for democracy, b*jf
not necessarily making German coloniet in Africa tafe for Eng·
land or German islands in the Pacific safe for Japan."

September ?."The President's reply to the Pope MAY be the reply
of all the allies.

"But unless we have forgotten the ways of the English,
studied at close range for several yeart, there is just something of
a 'sour note' in their joyout appreciation of Mr. Wilton't antwer.""

Stole a Gas Mask from SEEK AUTOS FRIDAY
U. S. Over Center Market FOR CONVALESCENTS
H. s. Hughe«, of 17» L «treet north- £n(ertajn '-soldier» and Sailor» at

west, complained to the police fern-
terday that »omeone forcee«, an en- Poll t Theater,
trance to the thlral floor over Ihe C< rhe ???G ,>mp «»ommuniiv Sera,«-«
1er Merket vesterdav and stole a ga» ,,.,., ,. , . , , ,

mask belonging to the Cited Mate. «* th' ****** <" Columbia h«. Usu.4

government. ·"¦ appeal to all owner« of motor cat«·
Mia« Hallie Groce of «11 Twelf'h m Washington to giva their servie.«

street northwest reported that her ??<, ,h<à UM thf,ir cin for
room« were entered thla we. k nnd.
clothing to the value of »K» was] vslescent «oldier« and sallo,-« m, H,.

¦tolen. Mia« I.eah Andrew», of the day afternoon. September 2~,.
same address, reported that »he «n« Through «he courte».· of Bartier
robbed of S3 50 worth of clothin« al Barnard and the manaseme· f
about the »ame tune Both ««. ?«??? theater a special matinee [se¬
tolo the police whom they suspected, totmitnc* w|*. b, pivcn on Krlda*. lor

the boy» who haae come back arsu tag
those who ara·, about to go Ths»
«heater will he e.peHiallv de«-orei.-'f
ln their honor and It 1» proposed ti»
make the affair a km!, occasion.
Moving picture, will he taken of tit«»
theater Ju»t before the performative
snd rBtciursa will be taken or th·
audience afterward.
Hundred» of motor « ar owners h.v«%

offered their cars and swrvices to ??« as

tha-ase boy« from the hospital« ·,,«]
camps to the theater and bs«-k but
hundred» more are na»ed»**d Aiavona»

A LINE O' CHEER
EACH DV, 0' THE YEAR.

By Jots» Keeadrlek Beer«.

ai.iMi < vxics.

The cjrnle cries that "nothing's
sure."

That ail of life i« insecure-
Poor blinded »oui who csnnot see

The marvelous assurety
That da« I» full of golden light.
That «ter. and dreams bewitch the who care« to «rive up sn aftexiiaxi

niarlat
That love is sweet as skies are blue.
That faith Is strong snd hesrt» are

true.
And everywhere we seek we And
Strong «oui» resolved to free their

for thi« splendid work can do so br
telephoning or calling on Robert Bell,
«A'sr Camp Community Hervite. Nine*«
teenth end G streets. Telephone Msln

Mr. Barnsrd's entire compsny has
Kind basen placead st the disposal of t..«t

And «teeled to everv »aciinee W« C C. «« for entertainment pur.
Th«t Freedom over Wrong .hall ri«- waoa snywhere durine their let

.o,i.>rs«1«t. imi week»' «tay In Wsshlngton.

KIDNEYS WEAKENING?
LOOK OUT!

Kidney and Madder troubles don't
disappear of themselves. They grow
upon you. «lowly but steatdlly. under¬
mining your health »iih deadly cer¬
tainty, until you fall a victim to In¬
curable diseuse.
Stop your troubles while there Is

time. -Don't wait until little pains be-
cunie big ache«. Dont tri/le with
disease. To «veld future suffering be¬
gin treatment with GOLD MEDAL
Haarlem Oil Capsules now. Tske
three or four ever, day tntll you
feel thet you ere entirely free from

p-jtv.SUItS vour aruHisv .,.1 »BB«iy ,.-,*...

This well-known preparation has your monea I-eook fasr «he ti.m.

been one of the nstloosl r. rjaafdl«·« of GOl-P MKI'VL on «he a»<oi «tnd.se-
Holland for centurie«. In ISM th« eept no other. 1? tesisi boas·, Uv·»

joveinm-ynt of the NeUsstraaUda grant- tit«« .Adv.

.M a special charter suthorlslna; Its
preparation and sale.
The good housewife of HaUatxt

would almost as soon be w Ithosat tooá
a« without her Real r»utch Da-sat»'
as she quaintly «all. («OLD MID.-U
Haarlem Oil Capsules. Ti-asstr
stores 8tre.il
a great
bust heall
Do not d«

and insist on nls supplying you wii
a boJt of GOLD MEDAL Haarlem
OM Capsulss. Tsk» them as «tlreete««.
and if >«»u nre not sstisfted with re-

» «ill « iii auiea iiart« as»». ««¦-

trength snd is re.potsaslhle n_

nvcsasuie tor tbe stursjy. ro-B
»1th «>f the Hollsndssrs |
t d.i.» <èo te your di-as»«»· V


